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DIRECTOR’S NOTES

Thank you so much for joining us for the Tosa East Players’ production of Peter Pan!

Few stories have endured the test of time more than the tale of a boy who could fly and never had to grow up. For this particular version, we have focused our energy on reviving in our company the sense and spirit of play. The importance of imaginative play for the development and well-being of children is widely known. Imaginative play provides an opportunity for problem-solving, reflection, development of social skills, trust, camaraderie and a plethora of other positive benefits. And imaginative play isn’t just for kids. In a time where children are expected to grow up faster than ever and abandon the imaginary for reality and responsibility, it is even more important to encourage our children -and ourselves- to always remember to make time to play.

And what a place to do so! Neverland is the ultimate creative playground. It is a wild concoction of the Darling Children’s imaginations and is inhabited by a host of wonderful characters: Little boys who have lost their parents, mermaids, animals, fairies, pirates, and warriors. This beautiful, imaginary world affords us all the opportunity of a joyous and playful adventure, and Peter himself invites us to go with him where dreams are born and time is never planned.

Pan himself represents the spirit of play — and isn’t afraid to boast about it! He is able to soar freely through the air without the weight of responsibility, just as he is able to make believe his way out of any problem. And wouldn’t anyone wish that for themselves?

Wendy certainly does, and that is how we are invited into this magical show. We first meet Peter in Wendy’s nursery, after she has fallen asleep. In her dream, Peter is the embodiment of everything she wishes to have: The opportunity to always be a little girl and to have fun. So when Peter offers her the chance to meet the lost boys, she doesn’t hesitate to bring John and Michael along on her fantastic journey to Neverland, where no one has to worry about anything other than happy thoughts… and a shadow that won’t stand still.

Providing a space for students of all kinds to feel welcomed and loved just as they are is another of our program’s tenets. Therefore, as part of our enduring efforts to be inclusive of all people, I have decided to include sign language as a part of Peter’s interactions with Tinker Bell. My intention in including sign language is to extend our inclusive atmosphere to all people in our audience.

It is my truest hope that our Peter Pan will inspire you to think lovely thoughts and remember what it feels like to truly let go and play.

— Kate Sarner
Artistic Director & Producer
CAST (IN ORDER OF APPEARANCE)

Wendy Darling .......................................................... Anna Lowe
John Darling .......................................................... Jack Burns
Liza .......................................................... Margaret Cline
Michael Darling .......................................................... Jackson Eull
Nana/Crocodile .......................................................... LaDerrious Jones
Mrs. Darling .......................................................... Autumn Cortright
Mr. Darling .......................................................... Ross Mattes
Tinkerbell .......................................................... Anna Jolie*
Peter Pan .......................................................... Natalie Matthai
Mermaid/Ostrich .......................................................... Shelby Neideen
Mermaid/Lion .......................................................... Alyna Williams

Tootles .......................................................... Abby Slye
Nibs .......................................................... Addy Korb
Curley .......................................................... Lily Kessler
Slightly .......................................................... Gabriela Duarte
Twin 1 .......................................................... Hazel Bidwell
Twin 2 .......................................................... Aidan Jones
Other Lost Boys .......................................................... Molly Chartier, Diana Holmes, Alison Meisinger, Maura Mitchell, Claire Ranft

Captain Hook .......................................................... Charlie Bock
Smee .......................................................... Grace Hudson-Mairet
Cecco .......................................................... Simon Gilkay
Jukes .......................................................... Trevor Schmitt-Ernst
Starkey .......................................................... John Koch
Steev .......................................................... Nicholas Hightduidis
Other Pirates .......................................................... Thomas Biehn, Nate Heus, Myles Mayer, Jackson Vining
Tiger Lily .......................................................... Lilly Frank
Warrior Tribe Members .......................................................... Talbot de St. Aubin, Autumn Cortright, Dea Hernandez, Grace Kelnhofer, Marie Krause, Sylvie Leach, Martilia Marechal+, Aubrey Moore, Tess Murrah, Kate Rossner, Maria Serrano*, Gwen Tuffnell

Jane .......................................................... Kate Storm

Sleeping Night, Joyous News
Dec 14 & Dec 15 | 7:30 p.m.
Sharon Lynne Wilson Center
for the Arts, Brookfield

When Music Sounds
April 12 & April 13 | 7:30 p.m.
St. Joseph Chapel, Milwaukee

Tickets Available at milwaukeechoristers.org | (414) 354-1933
UNDERSTUDIES

Peter Pan ................................................................. Martilia Marechal
Tinkerbell ............................................................... Tess Murrah
Wendy ................................................................. Marie Krause
John ................................................................. Simon Gilkay
Michael ............................................................... Kate Storm
Mrs. Darling .......................................................... Kate Rossner
Mr. Darling .......................................................... Nicholas Hightdudis
Nana/Crocodile ................................................... Shelby Neideen
Liza ................................................................. Maria Serrano
Twin 1 ................................................................. Maura Mitchell
Twin 2 ................................................................. Molly Chartier
Captain Hook ...................................................... John Koch
Smeeph ............................................................... Grace Kelnhofer
Tiger Lily ............................................................ Aubrey Moore

*Dance Captains
+ Vocal Captain

PIT

Piano ........................................................................ Luke Talen*
Celeste ..................................................................... Samuel Hertzfeldt
Clarinet ..................................................................... Jen Lato*, Elizabeth Moe
Piccolo/Flute ........................................................... Lizzie Murphy, Zoey Zanowski
Trombone .................................................................. Kayden Rinzel
French Horn ................................................................ Aaron Mosey
Violin ..................................................................... Sofia Castagnozzi, Jackson Lanke, Grace St. Denis, Molly Sumiec
Viola ..................................................................... Molly Manternach
Cello ........................................................................ Sophia Eckdale-Dudley, Arthur Johnson
Bass ........................................................................ Bailey Wilde
Trumpet ................................................................. Brett Murphy*, Margaret Nicholds, Kaelie Shea
Saxophone .................................................................. Jackson Benzinger, Jayden Flowers
Percussion ................................................................... Isabel Bruett, William Martin, Aidan Tait

* adult musicians


Come be part of our journey!
414-453-4540  www.trinitywauwatosa.org
Anna,
You’ve come a long way from Crusty the Crayfish and we couldn’t be prouder!
Love, Mom & Dad, Evelyn, Carter, & GrandJenny

We're so proud to see you spread your wings...
- Max, Kim, Lex, Thandi -

Tess, Thank you for taking us to Never Never Land!
Mom, Papa, and Annika
CREW

DIRECTORIAL STAFF
Stage Management: Maddie Peyton and Gusty Piel
Mentees: Ebony Lewis

CONSTRUCTION
Heads: Sydney Bitenc and Anna Robbins
Crew: Thomas Biehn, Ricki Dretzka, Peter Larson, Abby Sumiec, Josh Franklin

DECK
Head: Isaac Norman

ITS LEADERS
Natalie Matthai
Mentee: Gusty Piel

COSTUMES
Head: Grace Pionek and Anna Walczak
Mentees: Lauren Ferguson and Isa Lentz
Crew: Chloe Anderson, Ella Birschbach, Haley Dono, Ella Gebhardt, Leah Lemke, Ellie Owley, Abby Slye, Emma Theisen, Abby Volland, Amelia Walczak, Alyna Williams, Anna Ziebol

MARKETING
Heads: Sarah Gifford and Grace Hudson-Mairet
Crew: Chloe Anderson, Olivia Bowser, Gaby Duarte, Isaac Norman, Anneke Shiller, Emma Theisen, Katie Mei Williams

PAINT
Heads: Katie Mei Williams
Mentees: Anastasia Kachelski, Claire Nistler, and Lydia Pruhs
Crew: Chloe Anderson, Hazel Bidwell, Sydney Bitenc, Rebecca Dalton, Madelyn Dewey, Ricki Dretzka, Veda Fox, Azalia Hanke, Grace Hudson-Mairet, Mary McMahon, Eraina Miller-Latiker, Ellie Murphy, Camille Potter, Ana Grace Quast, Adam Robinson, Anneke Shiller, Stella Vermeulen, Abby Volland, Casey Wright

EVENTS PLANNING TEAM
Leaders: Ila Koch and Emma Theisen
Outreach: Molly Chartier and Ila Koch
SPF/Benefit: Martilia Marechal

SOUND CREW
Head: Brenna Powers
Mentee: Walden Kugel
Crew: Sarah Gifford, Stuart Goldsmith, Abby Slye

FLIGHT
Crew: Simon Gilkay, LaDerrious Jones, Peter Larson, Ross Mattes, Trevor Schmitt-Ernst, Emma Theisen, Aaron Van Meter, Amelia Walczak
FLY
Heads: Jaxon Rakowiecki
Mentee: Sydney Bitenc

FRONT OF HOUSE
House Head: Ethan Schille
Box Office Head: Anna Berquist

HISTORIAN TEAM
Leader: Molly Chartier

MAKEUP/HAIR
Head: Haven Stangel
Crew: Gaby Duarte, Hannah Eckl, Sophia Heffner, Leah Lemke, Hannah Rehfeldt, Anneke Shiller, Stella Vermeulen, Casey Wright

LIGHTS
Heads: Steven Camacho and Isaac Norman
Mentee: Connor Kelnhofer
Crew: Sydney Bitenc, Ellie Murphy

PLAYBILL
Head: Martilia Marechal
Mentee: Abby Slye
Crew: Veda Fox, Haven Stangel, Emma Theisen

PROPS
Heads: Ana Quast and Olivia Bowser
Crew: Isabella Collison, Haley Dono, Meera Gajria, Ella Kerstein, Addy Korb, Anna Lowe, Ana Michaelson, Ellie Murphy, Isaac Norman, Sophia Phillips, Nora Pionek, Samantha Ramirez, Ruby Romant, Gwen Tuffnell, Delaney Weissenborn, Katie Mei Williams, Casey Wright
MUSICAL NUMBERS

ACT 1

Prologue .............................................................. Darling Family, Liza, Nana
Tender Shepherd ........................................ Wendy, Michael, John, Liza, Mrs. Darling
I Gotta Crow .......................................................... Peter Pan
Neverland ............................................................. Peter Pan
I’m Flying .............................................................. Peter, Wendy, Michael, John, Liza

ACT 2

Pirate March ........................................................... Captain Hook and Pirates
Hook’s Tango ........................................................... Captain Hook and Pirates
Warrior Dance .................................................... Tiger Lily and Warriors
Wendy .................................................................... Peter and Lost Boys
Hook’s Tarantella.................................................... Captain Hook and Pirates
I Won’t Grow Up .................................................... Peter, Tiger Lily, Children, Pirates, and Warriors
Oh, My Mysterious Lady ........................................ Peter and Captain Hook

INTERMISSION

ACT 3

Ugh-A-Wug .......................................................... Peter, Tiger Lily, Children and Warriors
Distant Melody ........................................................ Peter Pan
Hook’s Waltz ............................................................ Captain Hook and Pirates
Crow Reprise ........................................................ Peter, Liza, Children, Warriors, Pirates, Animals
Grow Up Reprise ................................................... Darling Family and Lost Boys
Finale Ultimo ........................................................ Peter, Wendy, Jane

DANIEL E. SCHLEY
414.453.8333 • Fax: 414.453.8487
dan@appraisalsbyschley.com

5700 West Vliet Street • Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53208-2161
www.appraisalsbyschley.com
Natalie,
We always knew you could fly!

Break a leg!
Love, Mom, Dad, Aidan, Grant and Claire

Talbot: You got the perfect part for a lifelong WARRIOR
Hazel Bidwell, Cast / Paint
Much like the lost boys, Hazel doesn’t really want to grow up. She hopes to stay in touch with her childhood by pursuing a career in cartoons and comic books. She had so much fun getting to romp around onstage as a lost boy and she hopes you enjoy the show just as much as she did!

Steven Camacho, Lights Co-Head
So this kid does lights or sumthin lol, yea Max from last year taught him all he needs to know but it’s ok because it a OK amount XD. Encore Encore,

World Goes Round, Pippin, and Footloose were fun or whatever i guess LOL. Peter Pan should be a good time or sumthin, can’t wait. anyway thx for reading this yea.

Maggie Cline, Cast
Maggie is is excited to be in her 8th final show with the Tosa East Players. she will never forget the amazing memories that she had in this theatre. She would like to thank her family for all the support that they have given but, She would especially like to thank her older siblings for introducing her to theatre and being such great role models to her. She still can’t believe that she is the last Cline in the Tosa East Players! Here’s to 13 years! <3

Great Performances Begin Here!

Serving the Wauwatosa area with skill and expertise. When buying or selling a home, trust a proven performer.
Contact Beth, your neighbor in real estate and a proud supporter of the arts.

Beth Jaworski
ABR, CHMS, CRS, GREEN, GRI
414.520.8555
bestwauwatosahomes.com
Sold@BethJaworski.com

shorewest.com   EHO
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Hannah Eckl, Hair & Makeup
Hannah Eckl is very excited to be a part of Peter Pan! She has always wanted to be in crew but never had the chance until this year!

Jayden Flowers, Pit
Jayden is so excited to be playing in pit for Peter Pan! She would like to thank her family and friends for their love and support.

Veda Fox, Paint / Playbill
Even though she has never been in a TEP production, she still loves to be on crew and help out backstage. She has had many awesome memories from being on crew that she will never forget and she hopes to make more memories with the time she has left at East. She would like to thank her BFF Abby Sumiec for always being there for her and supporting her. She would also like to thank her parents, friends, and Ms. Sarner for supporting her as well, she is so thankful to be a part of the Tosa East Players.

Samuel Hertzfeldt, Pit
Sam is so excited to be playing in pit for Peter Pan! He would like to thank his family and friends for their love and support.

Martilia Marechal, Cast / Playbill Crew Head
Martilia is very excited for you to see Peter Pan! She’s still in denial that it’s her senior year and last season of shows with this theatre, but the friends and memories she’s made will remain with her forever. She would like to give construction crew a shout out for teaching her how to use power tools, and thank everyone who worked on this production. Martilia would also like to thank you for actually reading this far into her playbill.
Ross Mattes, Cast / Flight
Ross walked in thinking this was a football meeting. He finally figured out it wasn’t when he had to sing. He is known for saying deep, thoughtful and kind things followed by absolutely ridiculous statements. When he’s not on stage embarrassing himself you can find him running, picking up trash or reading comic books. No matter where he is he always seems to have a smile on his face which is sweet but also a bit weird, but charming. XC is life.

Natalie Matthai, Cast / ITS Leader
As much as Natalie has tried not to get older, she has, in a way, climbed the evolutionary ladder these past four years, from playing a “little” gorilla in Tarzan in 8th grade, to gradually working up to more human-like characters. She is endlessly grateful for the outpouring of love and support from her family and friends, and for everyone who has inspired her to dream a little bigger. Natalie hopes Peter Pan will leave you thinking the loveliest of thoughts, and reconnected to the joyous spirit of play. Second star to the right, she’ll meet you there always.

TOSA POOL at Hoyt Park

Grand Hall Available for rental year round
1800 N Swan Blvd, Wauwatosa WI

Looking for a unique place to host your party, reunion, company meeting, or family gathering? The Grand Hall, available year round, offers a wonderful historic building, beautiful fireplace and air conditioning in summer in a park setting.

414.302.9160
partiesandrentals@tosapool.com www.friendsofhoytpark.org

partiesandrentals@tosapool.com www.friendsofhoytpark.org
414.302.9160
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Mary McMahon, Paint
Mary is thankful for her opportunity to have been involved in various aspects of the Tosa East Theater. From singing and dancing onstage to leading community members to their seats as an usher, she has experienced this program in many ways, each teaching her a tremendous amount about art, friendship and leadership. From her four years as a Player she will most notably remember the smell of the paint studio, naps in the house aisles, glitter fights after Footloose, and, of course, the talented and kind friends she has had the good fortune of getting to know.

Elizabeth Moe, Pit
Lizzy is so excited to be playing in pit for Peter Pan! She would like to thank her family and friends for their love and support.

Aaron Mosey, Pit
Aaron is so excited to be playing in pit for Peter Pan! He would like to thank his family and friends for their love and support.

Grace Pionek, Costumes Head
Grace is so excited to be a part of Peter Pan! She would like to thank her family and friends for their love and support.

$5 off your first appointment
(MENTION THIS AD)

Tosa East Improve your Selfies...

book an appointment
414 453.1314

HOT HEADS a cool salon
6008 W. Vliet Street, Milwaukee, WI 53213
Hannah Rehfeldt, Hair & Makeup
Hannah is excited to be in her 7th show at East. For the past three years, she’s worked onstage for shows like The World Goes Round, and offstage for Pippin and Footloose. She thanks her fam and squad for all their support.

Kayden Rinzel, Pit
Kayden is performing for the 3rd show in her outstanding theater career. She played trombone for The World Goes Round ... and Pippin ... and what do you know, Kayden is once again in pit on trombone. Trombone is the only instrument she is allowed to play in pit as there is never a part written for kazoo, even though she has obtained mastery of that particular instrument. She hopes the next show will offer her a chance to share her skills and also hopes the audience will hear the trombone, pretend it is her kazoo and be impressed.

Adam Robinson, Paint
If Adam were to go back four years and ask his eighth grade self where he saw himself by senior year, chances are the space time continuum would be irreconcilably destroyed all because of a ridiculous hypothetical scenario he created for the sake of a senior bio.

Haven Stangel, Hair & Makeup
Haven is excited to be the head of hair and makeup crew for her seventh show with the Tosa East Players. She’s been getting practice this past year from doing makeup for Fright Fest at Six Flags, which has been a spook-tacular time! When she isn’t painting people’s faces in the theatre, you can find her at your local CMP Tactical Lazer Tag arena, attending concerts, or trying to achieve a new...
eyeshadow lewk. She would like to thank her friends and family for their love and support. Enjoy the show!

Abby Sumiec, Construction / Deck
Abby has been part of the Tosa East Players since her freshman year. She has been in all the shows as a crew member from Shakespeare on Love in 2015 all the way to her finally show Romeo and Juliet in spring 2019. She has a passion for building the sets and help deck during the shows. And want to wish all incoming freshman good luck on their theater careers.

Emma Theisen, Costumes / Flight / Marketing / Paint / Playbill
ema ty-sen, n, a hot mess of a girl working on as many things both inside and outside of Tosa East Theatre as her unstable emotional state can handle. When she has free time, which is approximately never, she enjoys morphing into a burrito consisting of pillows and blankets, swimming in gallons of kombucha, or poking her fingers as she embroiders another jacket.

---

Congratulations to the Tosa East Players for their wonderful production of Peter Pan! The combined talents of out actors, musicians, crew, and directors make amazing things happen in the Dale K. Hidde Theatre

We are so proud of everyone!

-Wauwatosa East High School Staff and Administration
Bailey Wilde, Pit
Bailey is so excited to be a playing in pit for Peter Pan! He would like to thank his family and friends for their love and support.

Zoey Zanowski, Pit
Zoey certainly has “grown up” since being a little in vocal core for Tarzan. From taking the stage in numerous ensemble roles, to working behind the scenes in costumes crew, Zoey has spent a large portion of her time in the theatre and has loved it all the way through. Outside of the theatre (and countless other activities), you can find her regaining her sanity by eating too much ice cream, reading books, and singing at the top of her lungs. For her last musical, Zoey is excited to play the flute and piccolo and (hopefully) bless your ears!

Anna Ziebol, Costumes / Child Wrangler
Anna is so excited to be a part of Peter Pan! She would like to thank her family and friends for their love and support.

BREAK A LEG, TOSA EAST PLAYERS!
WE’RE LOOKING FORWARD TO A GREAT SHOW!

— Mr. Steffan the the Tosa West Trojan Players

#varsitytheatre
Break a leg, Tiger Lilly!

Love,
Mom, Dad, and Marion

Just Learning to Fly... WE BELIEVE!

Love,
Mom, Dad, & Nich

To all the past & present DI’ers in the cast & crew, congratulations on a great show!

Rock On, Matey!
We love you! Love, Mom & Dad
UNDERCLASSMEN

Chloe Anderson, Sophomore, Costumes, Marketing, Paint

Jackson Benzinger, Freshman, Pirate, Construction

Thomas Biehn, Sophomore, John Darling

Ella Birschbach, Freshman, Costumes

Olivia Bowser, Junior, Marketing, Props Co-head

Isabel Bruett, Junior, Pit

Jack Burns, Sophomore, Pit

Sofia Castagnozzi, Sophomore, Pit

Molly Chartier, Freshman, Cast, Historian Team, Outreach

Isabella Collison, Junior, Deck, Props

Autumn Corright, Sophomore, Mother Darling

Talbot de St. Aubin, Junior, Warrior

Madelyn Dewey, Freshman, Paint

Ricki Dretzka, Freshman, Construction, Deck, Paint

Haley Dono, Sophomore, Costumes, Deck, Props

Gaby Duarte, Freshman, Slightly Soiled, Hair/Makeup, Marketing
UNDERCLASSMEN CONT.

Sophia Eckdale-Dudley, Junior, Pit

Jackson Eull, 5th grade, Michael Darling

Lauren Ferguson, Sophomore, Costumes

Lilly Frank, Junior, Tiger Lilly

Sarah Gifford, Sophomore, Marketing, Sound

Simon Gilkay, Sophomore, Cecco

Stuart Goldsmith, Freshman, Deck, Sound

Azalia Hanke, Freshman, Paint

Dea Hernandez, Sophomore, Warrior

Nate Heus, Freshman, Pirate

Nicholas Hightdudis, Junior, Steev, Father Darling u/s

Diana Holmes, Freshman, Lost Boy

Grace Hudson-Mairet, Sophomore, Sme, Marketing, Paint

Arthur Johnson, Sophomore, Pit

Anna Jolie, Junior, Tinker Bell

Aidan Jones, Freshman, Twin #2
UNDERCLASSMEN CONT.

Grace Kelnhofer, Junior, Warrior

Lily Kessler, Freshman, Curley

Destiny Krajcik, Junior, Hair/Makeup

Marie Krause, Freshman, Warrior, Mother Darling u/s

John Koch, Freshman, Starkey, Hook u/s

Addy Korb, Junior, Nibs

Jackson Lanke, Junior, Pit

Peter Larson, Sophomore, Construction, Deck

Leah Lemke, Freshman, Costumes, Hair/Makeup

Sylvie Leach, Sophomore, Warrior

Isa Lentz, Sophomore, Costumes

Ebony Lewis, Freshman, Stage Manager

Anna Lowe, Sophomore, Wendy Moira Angela Darling, Props

Nadya Mahdasian, Freshman, Deck

Molly Manternach, Freshman, Pit

William Martin, Sophomore, Pit
UNDERCLASSMEN cont.

Eraina Miller, Freshman, Latiker, Freshman, Deck, Paint

Maura Mitchell, Sophomore, Lost Boy

Ali Meisinger, Freshman, Deck, Paint

Tess Murrah, Freshman, Warrior, Tinker Bell u/s

Lizzie Murphy, Junior, Pit

Margaret Nicholds, Sophomore, Pit

Isaac Norman, Sophomore, Deck Head, Lights Co-Head

Nora Pionek, Freshman, Props

Claire Nistler, Freshman, Paint

Sophia Phillips, Sophomore, Deck, Props

Myles Mayer, Freshman, Pirate, Dance Captain Mentee

Augustina Piel, Junior, Stage Manager

Maudy Phillips, Sophomore, Deck, Props

Ellie Murphy, Junior, Lights, Paint, Props

Tess Murrah, Freshman, Warrior, Tinker Bell u/s

Shelby Neideen, Freshman, Ostrich / Mermaid, Nana & Crocodile u/s

Margaret Nicholds, Sophomore, Pit

Isaac Norman, Sophomore, Deck Head, Lights Co-Head

Madelyn Peyton, Sophomore, Stage Management

Sophia Phillips, Sophomore, Deck, Props

Ellie Murphy, Junior, Lights, Paint, Props

Maudy Phillips, Sophomore, Deck, Props

Myley Mayer, Freshman, Pirate, Dance Captain Mentee

Eraina Miller, Freshman, Latiker, Freshman, Deck, Paint

Tess Murrah, Freshman, Warrior, Tinker Bell u/s

Lizzie Murphy, Junior, Pit

Margaret Nicholds, Sophomore, Pit

Isaac Norman, Sophomore, Deck Head, Lights Co-Head

Nora Pionek, Freshman, Props

Ellie Murphy, Junior, Lights, Paint, Props

Tess Murrah, Freshman, Warrior, Tinker Bell u/s

Lizzie Murphy, Junior, Pit

Margaret Nicholds, Sophomore, Pit

Isaac Norman, Sophomore, Deck Head, Lights Co-Head

Nora Pionek, Freshman, Props

Ellie Murphy, Junior, Lights, Paint, Props

Tess Murrah, Freshman, Warrior, Tinker Bell u/s

Lizzie Murphy, Junior, Pit

Margaret Nicholds, Sophomore, Pit

Isaac Norman, Sophomore, Deck Head, Lights Co-Head

Nora Pionek, Freshman, Props

Ellie Murphy, Junior, Lights, Paint, Props

Tess Murrah, Freshman, Warrior, Tinker Bell u/s

Lizzie Murphy, Junior, Pit

Margaret Nicholds, Sophomore, Pit

Isaac Norman, Sophomore, Deck Head, Lights Co-Head

Nora Pionek, Freshman, Props
Camille Potter, Sophomore, Paint
Brenna Powers, Junior, Sound
Lydia Pruhs, Sophomore, Paint
Ana Grace Quast, Junior, Paint, Props Co-Head

Jaxon Rakowiecki, Junior, Fly
Ruby Romant, Sophomore, Deck, Props
Kate Rossner, Sophomore, Warrior, Mother Darling u/s
Trevor Schmitt-Ernst, Sophomore, Jukes

Kaelie Shea, Sophomore, Pit
Maria Serrano, Junior, Warrior, Liza u/s
Abby Slye, Junior, Tootles, Costumes, Sound, Playbill
Grace St. Denis, Freshman, Pit

Kate Storm, 2nd Grade, Jane, Michael u/s
Molly Sumiec, Freshman, Pit
Aidan Tait, Junior, Pit
Gwendolyn Tuffnell, Freshman, Warrior
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TUFFNELL LAW S.C.

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS      INSURANCE LAW      LITIGATION

25 years of ERISA and litigation experience focused on employee benefits, insurance coverage and healthcare issues

*I solve insurance problems and help medical providers get paid.*

John B. Tuffnell
414-550-2296
www.tuff-law.com
jbt@tuff-law.com

790 N Milwaukee Street Suite 200 Milwaukee WI 53202

Good luck Tosa East Players
Maggie ~ Never Grow Up!

Break a Leg ~ Love Mom & Dad

From Magic Shark to Twin #2
Break a Leg Aidan!!!
Love, Dad, Emily, Harper, Ellis
and Grandma Laura

From princess to pirate

Break a Leg, John!
Love, Mom, Dad & Fam
You are our happy thought!

All you need is Faith, Trust and a little Pixie Dust...

You give us wings Gusty!

We’re so proud of you and love you very much!
Mom, Dad & Sam

Congratulations, Ali!

Love, Mom, Dad, Matthew and Charlie
BACKSTAGE SHOUTOUTS!

Martilia Marechal is the best human ever. 
Thank you for all that you do and for your incredible patience.

“FIANLLY!” This playbill would not exist without you and your incredible work. Martilia – you’re AMAZING!

Ms. Drenning is the sun, the moon, and the stars! 
I love you and everything you do for this theatre!

Myles, so proud of you. You were made for the stage. 
Watch out world, here you come!  Mom and Dad

Girl Scout Troop 3032, you rock! Make the world a better place!

Tess M - THANK YOU for teaching us how to do walkovers and for telling it like it is!

From Pot to Pan to whatever’s next, you’ll always be in my heart.

SPECIAL THANKS

Nick Hughes, Robert Day, Michael Parulski ............................................. Administrative Support
Sue Flatley, Jen Rakowiecki, Jennifer Lato,
Emily Kotowski, Clare Van Hoven ........................................................ Production Support
Friends of Theatre Arts ................................................................. Volunteer and Production Support
Players Families ................................................................................ Time, Support, Love, Food
Sarah Koch, Christina Piel, Jen Rakowiecki,
Mary Beth Krause, Zeynep Tangun-Kaplan........ FTA, Production Support, Advertising, Web
Anne Coulling........................................................................................ Ticket Sales
Wes Albinger, Kevin Knuth, Thad Murrah, Gary Sarner,
Tim Sumiec, Tom Larson, Rick Robbins ...............................Construction and Production Support
Jen Rakowiecki ...................................................................................... Costume Construction
Dustin Donohoe .................................................................................. Flight Training and Rigging Designer
Sunset Playhouse ................................................................................... Costume Rental
Adam Steffan ....................................................................................... Tosa West Trojan Players Director

DONORS

Bronze $25 +
Wilson/STEM Elementary
Chartier Family
Romfoe Family
Peterson Family
Hicks Family
Sveum Family
Slye Family
Jamie Yuan
Koch Family

Silver $50 +
Susan Flatley
Robert Quast
Ellen Engelking
McMahon Family
Rohrer Family

Gold $100 +
Dizard Family
Kessler Family
Thomas Larson

Platinum $250 +
Patrick Schertz and Julie Janisch
You will always be my shining star.

Abby Lubasha ❤
Keep on Adventuring, Amazing, Clever Girl!!!

Never stop climbing trees, Lily!
Love, Dad, Mom, and Emma
Teenage years are tough.
But it’s truly life-changing when caring adults show up, adventure with students, and remind them that God loves them and they’re not alone in their journey.

GET CONNECTED
wauwatosa.younglife.org

younglifetosa  Facebook  Instagram  @YoungLifeTosa
India Garden Restaurant

Special South Indian Menu

7 Day Week

LUNCH BUFFET
11:30 am to 3:00 pm

DINNER
Sunday to Thursday
5:00pm to 10:00pm
Friday & Saturday
5:00pm to 10:30pm

2930 N 117 Street (Burleigh &117)
Wauwatosa WI 53222

Phone:
414-235-9220
Fax:
414-235-9318

PLACE ONLINE ORDER
www.indiagardenwauwatosa.com